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and the intelligibility of our
speech about God 1241
on justification 1434
methodological aspects in his
Church Dogmatics 1200
on mission 3972
on preaching 3056, 3067, 3122
on predestination and Jesus
Christ 1276
on revelation 1240-1
on Sunday and sabbath 1621
on theology 1042
on 'ultimate commitment' and
rationality 1039

Bartley, H.W.
on commitment and theology
1039

Basson, J.G.
blind organist of Richmond
2960

Basson, P. and L. 2408

Basutoland
see Lesotho

Bat-Miriam, Y.
poetry of 249

Bavinck, H.
on sin and general grace 1197

Beard, P.
on life and death 3825

Beasts
the four - in Dn 7 504

Beatitudes, the
exegetical study of 793-4
origin, place and meaning of
780

Bede, the Venerable
homiliary and early medieval
preaching of 1921

Being
dialectics of thought and of
1081

Belgic confession
background 1244
and catechesis 3704
general revelation according to
art. 2 of 1244
view of Scripture in 2003

Belhar confession
symbols of the Father and King
in 1180

Belkum, J. van
letters of 2409

Benediction
and the public worship 2905

Ben-Sira
sermon on - 17:6-8 3147

Bentum, P.A. and L. 2410

Bergengruen, W.
Christian ethos in poetry of
1108

Bergengruen, W.
Christian ethos in poetry of
1108

Bergh, R.J. van den 2411

Berg, J.H. van den
on psychology 3956
Berkenbosch, K. 2412

Berkhof, H.
on anthropology 1315
on christology 1353, 1364, 1370, 1378
on church history 1854
discussion of his De mens onderweg 1315
on experience 1207
on the Holy Spirit 1401-2
on revelation 1207, 1239
on sin 1329, 1331

Berkhof, L.
on christology 1367, 1378

Berkhouwer, G.C.
on anthropology 1310
on catholicity of the church 1468
on ecclesiology 1476
on grace and authority 1193
on Scripture 1254

Berlin Missionary Society
at Botshabelo, 1865-1955, 2351
church architecture of 3048
murder of a missionary of the - in the Anglo Boer war 2169
in Transvaal, 1904-1962 2349-50

Bethal
N.G. congregation 2295

Beza, T.
on the authorities and their subjects 1994

Bezuidenhoutsvallei
N.G. congregation 2303

Bezuidenhout, W.J. 2413

Bible
Afrikaans – for children 3671

Afrikaans version of the - see Afrikaans version of the Bible
authority of - 6, 12, 21-2, 1248-9, 1251, 1255-6
Bonhoeffer and the notes in his English - 1194
Calvin on knowledge of the - 49
canonicty, origin and authority of the - 4, 6, 21-2
correct use of the - in the study of science 1079
and the creeds 1209-10
and the creeds in the Ned. Herv. Church 1209, 1211
on crime and christian criminology 2
on dignity of man 1317
hermeneutics and understanding of - in South Africa 31
historiography in the 54
and history of art 1087
image of the shepherd in the - 3173
inspiration of - see Inspiration of Bible
and instruction in the faith 2757
interpretation of - see Interpretation of Bible
and justice 1545
Krochmal's interpretation of the - and Jewish history 269
methodology of - interpretation 25
misuse of - for socio-political purposes 1790
its origin and canonicity 4
and politics in South Africa 1469
reader and value of biblical studies 130
religious instruction and - 3623 3633
sociology of knowledge and interpretation of the - 38
on the state 933, 1479, 1483
translation of - see Translation truth and authority of the - 1255
Bible (contd)  
unity of the - and biblical education 72

Bible colleges  
for laymen in Southern Africa 2533

Bible Society of South Africa  
work of 2160

Bible Study  
in groups 3253  
in marriage 2753  
material in Afrikaans 134  
methods in the Senior Kerk Jeugaksie of the N.G. Church 3339  
for the non-theologian 131

Biblical inspiration  
in the poetry of D'Aubigne 1119

Biblical Studies  
and actuality in a multiracial society 120  
admission of students at university level and 119  
arachaeological excavations and 81  
Bible reader and 130  
character of 124  
1981 congress on 128  
curricula of 125-6  
curricula of - for schools 129, 133  
curricula of - for S.A. universities 127  
curricula for teachers training colleges 118  
education of adolescent and 121  
external examination of 117  
as university discipline 122  
impact of Ebla on 79  
and religious instruction 123, 132  
task of - and society 135  
thology and 1060  
unity of the Bible and 72  
see also Religious Instruction

Biblicism  
and demythologisation 58

Bibliotherapy  
alcoholism and 3362

Biography  
of black missionary pioneers in South Africa 2403, 2405  
of spiritual leaders in the Cape 1652-1836 2406

Biology  
from a christian point of view 1289

Birth control  
mariage and 1721

Black activism  
the state and 1781

Black consciousness  
black theology and 1176  
among Coloureds and Indians in Durban 1178  
in Southern Africa 1177  
in the S.A.C.C. 1167

Black messianism  
in Independent churches in Africa 4028

Black power  
black theology and 1176  
and Marxism 4120  
in Southern Africa 1168

Black society  
burial and funeral practices in the Ciskei 4056  
mae initiation in the Ciskei 4053  
witchdoctor in the 4055  
see also Society
Black theology
black consciousness and 1176
christology in 1152, 1156
1162, 1173, 1356
contemporary church history and 1186
contextualisation and 1164
liberation theology and 1160, 1185, 1356
the Lord's Prayer according to C. Banana 1231
in Southern Africa 1164, 1168

Blantyre
scandal, Scottish missionaries and colonialism in 2155

Blasphemy
ethical-juridical investigation into 1614

Bloch, E.
atheism of 3900

Bloemfontein-Oos
N.G. congregation 2279

Bloemhof
relation between N.G. presbytery of - and N.G.K.A. presbytery of Wolmaransstad 2643

Blood
in the Old Testament and relevance for African theology 168

Blood-feud
in the Old Testament 195

Blood River
God's hand in history and 2123, 2129
historical mirror of 2109
2121

Blumhardt, J.C.
as pastor 2009

Body
according to the Bible 1320
christian view on human 1309
confessional views on the 1320
extra-biblical views of the 1320
Greeks' view on 1324
in the Old Testament 1324
Paul on the earthly and resurrection - 737, 754
the Reformation on - 1324
theological views on - 1320

Body of Christ
church as 895, 1440, 1455
unity and diversity in the - according to Eph 4 and 1 Cor 12 964

Boerma, N.W.
ethics of 1577

Boesak, A.
evaluation of his hermeneutic principles 1172

Bohren, R.
on preaching and Holy Spirit 3067

Boksburg
N.G. congregation 2305

Bolink, P.
on W.A.R.C., Ottawa 1982 1154, 1183

Bonaventure
on human knowledge 1912
on justitia 1912

Bonhoeffer, D.
on the Christian and authority of the state 1482
on the church 1442
and the notes in his English Bible 1194
Bonino, J.M.
liberation theology of 1155

Book of common prayer
and Puritanism 2912

Book of the watchers
the form, meaning and function of - 619, 630

Booth, J.
ministry of - in Malawi (1892) 2054

Bophuthatswana
unfinished mission task in the Mankwe district 4099
western church music in the indigenous churches of 2985

Bosch, D.
on the church as alternative community 1461

Bosman, H.S. 2414
on confession 2677

Botha, A.D. 2415

Botha, S. and F. 2416

Bothaville
N.G. congregation 2282
N.H. congregation 2329

Botshabelo
Berlin Missionary Society, 1865-1955 2351

Botswana
N.G. church in 2057, 2071

Bousfield, H.B. 2417

Brame, M.K.
on metatesis of consonants in Arabic 293

Bres, G. de 1991

Brink, A.P.
and Publications Appeal Board 1677
report of committee of experts and - 1681

Brink, C.B. 2418

Brink, C.L. 2419

British Isles
British 'nonconformist conscience' during second Anglo Boer war 2019
Calvin and the churches of 2653, 2666
charismatic groups in - 4167

British Israel movement 158

Broekhuizen, H.D. van 2420

Bronze and iron age
development of hydraulic technology in - 87

Browning, R.
religious themes of 1103

Bruner, F.D.
on the Holy Spirit 1406

Brunner, E.
on freedom of man 1595
on God 1264
on justice and responsibility 1551

Buber, M.
on anthropology 3909
on education 3592, 3910

Büchner, G.
religion in the early works of 1111
Buddhism
  suicide in 3814
  Zen - 3832
  Zen - and oriental art of self-defence 1646, 3824

Building
  concept of - in Rm 930
  image in Eph 962
  Paul on the church as the - of God 748

Bul linger, H.
  on infant baptism and the covenant 1490

Bultmann, R.
  on christology 1368
  on the hermeneutic circle 69
  on hermeneutics 1189
  on preaching and Holy Spirit 3067

Bureaucracy
  and the episcopal tradition in South Africa 2772
  and the reformed tradition in South Africa 2769

Burger, A.J.V. 2421

Burger, A.P. 2422

Burgersdorp
  Anglo Boer war and seminary of Geref. Church at 2553

Burial practices
  in the Ciskei 4056

Burnt-offering
  in the Old Testament 164

Bushmen, the
  mission of N.G. Church amongst 2199

Business Economics
  as a christian science 1058

Buthelezi, M.
  soteriology of 1160

Byzantine empire
  of Thessaloniki, 1224-1242 1906

Cachet, F.L.
  and the organization of the N.G. Church in the Z.A.R. 2423-4

Cachet, J.L. 2425-6

Caird, G.B.
  exegesis of Rv 6:2 according to 1029

Cala
  supernatural powers in life of - congregation of N.G. Church in Africa 4011

Calling
  general 1224
  of the church in the world 2804-5
  in the letter in Rm 913
  see also Vocation

Calling system
  of the N.G. Church 2718-2721

Calvary
  miracles on 717

Calvin College
  Calvin research at 1979

Calvinism
  general 2089
  Calvin and 1980
  calvinistic world-view and Blacks 1819
Calvinism (contd)
civil religion and 1143
culture and 2083
French Huguenots and - in South Africa 2081
future of - in South Africa 2090
influence in the English speaking ecclesiastical sphere 2085
influence on Afrikaans theology 2088
and the influence of the oude schrijvers in South Africa 2084, 2091
influence of neo-calvinism on science 1047
and protestant scholasticism in America and South Africa 2096
in South Africa 2080, 2082, 2086-7, 2094-5
in the United States of America 2093

Calvin, J.
africanisation and calvinistic world-view 1819
Afrikaans translation of Editio princeps and the Institution 1975
on art 1089, 1128, 1130
Augustine and platonism 1970
on the authorities and their subjects 1994
on baptism 1492
the Bible text used for his Genesis commentary 410
bibliography of books and articles about God by 1267
Calvin research at Calvin College 1979
and calvinism 1980
changing of his thought in seventeenth century 2014
on christian life 1573
on church and state 1477
and the churches of the British Isles 2653, 2666
on Church history 1824
on Church Polity 2652, 2655
and Church Polity in French, Scottish and Dutch churches 2662-3
and Church Polity in South Africa 2654, 2670-1, 2673
on conversion 1275
on death and resurrection 1519
J.L. d'Etaples and - in France 1988
doxology by 1303
and dualism 1966
on education 1982, 3579
on the eucharist 1499
and exposition of the Gospel of Mt 787
on faith 1428
on faith and reason 1928
formal aspects of 'institution', 'confession' and 'catechism' in - 1974
on God and humanism 1969
on grace 1190, 1197
on hermeneutics 34, 52
on history 1861
on the Holy Spirit 1398, 1968
and the Huguenots in South Africa 1924
on interest and property 1581, 1586
international Calvin research 1971
on the interpretation of Ac 885
and Jesus Christ as the scopus of Scripture 1965
Luther's relationship with 1955
- and man according to Gn 2:15 1362
on miracle healing in the synoptic Gospels 773
as an Old Testament commentator 147
as a person 1981
pietas in his Institution 1976
on predestination 1275, 1277
on the protestant hymns 3000
on providence of God 1303-4
on public worship 2918
as pupil and teacher 1978
and Puritanism in England and Scotland 1931

384
Calvin, J (contd)
and radicalism 1923
and reformation in preaching 3125
as reformer for today 1967
on the relation between Old
and New Testament 75
and romanism 1923
on sanctification 1430
on Scripture, exegesis and
knowledge of the Bible 49
on sin and general grace 1197
and spiritual trends during
Reformation 1932
on state and law on South
Africa today 2092
on Sunday 1619, 1621
and the theological trends of
his time 1923
theology of 1972
on the Word of God 1245
and the world religions 1973
as a writer of letters 1977

Calvin Theological Journal
introduction to 2051

Campus Crusade for Christ
relation to the N.G. Church
2389

Camus, A.
ethical-political concepts of
1579

Canon criticism
authority of the Bible and 6
canonization of Can, Ec and
Es 284
importance of the canon and
interpretation of Can 601
one Christian canon and two
Testaments 6
origin and canonicity of Bible
4
origin of the canon 21-2

Canterbury tales
Chaucer and abuses among the
priesthood and religious orders
- 1115

Cape Town
European churches in -
1780-1820 2145
spiritual leaders of - in 1652-
1836 2406

Capitalism
socialism and Christian society
and 4158

Carmon, A. Kahana
and personal communication 229

Cassianus, J.
De incarnatione Domini contra
Nestorium and the history of
doctrine 1886

Catechesis
general 3690-2, 3695, 3697,
3707, 3709, 3713, 3724-6,
3729, 3731, 3733
aim of 3711
Belgic confession and 3704
in the black church 4071, 4074-
5
children and 3720
Christian education and 3696,
3727-8
church and society and 3694
confirmation and 3693, 3703
and conversion 3738
to a couple planning marriage
3416, 3419, 3421-3, 3432,
3434-5
covenant and 3698
faith, knowledge and 1422
family and congregation in
3687
of the handicapped 3294-5,
3730
history of - in the N.G.
Church 2190
integration of - and youth
programmes of N.G. Church
3701, 3715
and justice 3688
Catechesis (contd)
R.A. Kruger on - and curricula 3689
marriage and 3733
missionary character of - in N.G. Church 3706
in the Ned. Herv. Church 3736
in the N.G. Church 2190, 3724, 3718, 3721, 3730, 3735, 3739
N.G. Church in Africa 3700
parents and 3719
and pastoral care 3327
and proclamation 3699, 3737
and responsibility for discipline 3734
subject-matter of - and church membership 3710, 3732
teaching method of 3705, 3716
testing of faith in final class of 3708
and training of catechletes 3702, 3712, 3722–3

Catechism, Heidelberg
preaching of 3128–33

Censorship
administration of - and the cinema 1680
control of publications and literary merits 1682
ethics of 1683

Certificate of membership 2742

Chayim Be'er
the child in his literary work 243

Chalcedon, 451
on anthropology 1871
and christology 1371, 1377
and homoousios 1362, 1365
and Moulder's christology 1371

Change
and the Holy Spirit in South African churches 1392, 1409

Chaplain, military
general 2317
criticism of English speaking churches 3503
and ministry among national servicemen 3502
in operational area 3499

Chaplain, police
history of 2212
in S.A.P. 3504

Charisma
charity service and 2853
church office and 2685–6
and Holy Spirit 1410
Küng on rediscovery of - in Roman Catholic Church 1412
meaning and use of 1410
in the New Testament 663
and particular gifts 1410
prayer as 2748
soteriology and 1410
and spiritual maturity 755
upbuilding of the congregation and 3251

Charismatic gifts
function of - in the church 895

Charismatic groups
general 4168–70
and the Bible 4172
in Great-Britain 4167
religious music of - in South Africa 2989

Charismatic healing
general 3289, 4171
in Independent churches in Africa 4029
see also Faith Healing
Charismatic movement
modern - in South Africa
2146, 2152
public worship in 2917

Charity
general 2848
Bible and 2857
and calling of christians 1582
and charismata 2853
and Christelike Maatskaplike Raad 2849
church, state and 2850
and the church in a city 2863
church, welfare state and 2865
Dicken's use of religious material and 1105
in a free democratic state 2864
functioning of - in the church 2851
of the N.G. Church 2233, 2236-7, 2247, 2261, 2847, 2861-2
in the Old Testament 346
see also Christelike Maatskaplike Raad

Charlemagne
on the relation between church and state 1909

Chastity
christian - 1572

Chaucer, C.
Canterbury tales and abuses among the priesthood and religious orders 1115

Chemistry
and christian education 3521
and reformed principles 1048

Chiasmus
as figure of speech in Rm 911

Children
adopted 3678

Afrikaans Bible for 3671
in catechesis 3720
the church and - born out of wedlock 3320
communion for 2948
of the covenant 3717
and crime 3656, 3659
education of 3611, 3646, 3649, 3650-2, 3655-6, 3660, 3662-5, 3669, 3671, 3674-5, 3679, 3681-6
in Hebrew literature 243
management of Afrikaans children's homes 2852
married - and their parents 3667
ministry to the handicapped - 3290, 3294-5
in the Old Testament 3677
pastoral care to parents of christian - 3333
place of - in public worship 2893, 2930
and religion 3609, 3611, 3666
and religious instruction 3644, 3676
religious instruction and the life phases of 3630

Children of God
in the Gospel according to Jn 837
in Rm 8 924

Children's home
education in the Greytown - of the N.G. Church 3324

China
church and mission in 2046-7
church growth in 3246
evangelical theology in totalitarian cultures 2799

Chinese religion
in South Africa 3799
Chomsky, N.
on structures of knowledge and belief 348

Christelijke Jongeliede Vereniging
in the N.G. Church of Pretoria 1083

Christelijke Maatskaplike Raad
charity service in the congregation and 2849
and foster-care in Cape Peninsula 2869
service of 2251
see also Charity

Christian
art, law and the 1125
Paul on secular community and 743
as simul iustus et peccator in Rm 7 921

Christian Institute of South Africa
general 2182
relation between church and state 2166
and the S.A.C.C. 2607

Christianity
culture and 1150
and Indian concept of God 3806
Kraemer on 3803
liberation theology and 1155
marxism and 1155
nationalism and 1149-50
and politics in South Africa 1163
a religio-historical perspective on origins of 1875-6
in the sixteenth century 1934-5

Christian life
Calvin on 1573
in the letters of Jn 1004
Paul on 743

Christian national education
general 3599-600, 3603
act 39 of 1967 3536, 3595
black and white education in South Africa, 1948-1982 3598
brown and black training facilities 3602
economic aspects of 1082
3536
Hoërskool Sentraal, Bloemfontein 3601
Potchefstroom Gymnasium 3596
Vereniging vir Christelike Hoër Onderwys 3597

Christian Reformed Church
in the United States of America 2050

Christian Socialist Movement
contributions of F.D. Maurice 2023

Christian union
church and 1444

Christology
in Africa theology 1356
of the Barmen declaration 2034
K. Barth on 1276, 1368
of H. Berkhof 1353, 1364, 1370, 1378
of L. Berkhof 1367, 1378
black Christ and black theology 1152, 1156, 1162, 1173, 1356
R. Bultmann on 1368
Chalcedon, 451 and 1368, 1371, 1377
in Col 1:15-20 968
cultural relativity and 1360, 1363, 1369
docetism and development of 1359
S. Dwane on 1170, 1174
eschatology and - in contemporary theology 1505
in Gospel of Jn 870
image of God and 1311
Christology (contd)
incarnation of Jesus Christ and
and the church fathers 1872
Indian - and Hindu influence
on - 1356
in Latin American liberation
theology 1157, 1356, 1368
in the letter to the Heb 984
and liberation theology 1159
and Moulder's views on - 1355,
1362, 1365-6, 1371, 1375
H. Ott on 1367
W. Pannenberg on 1192
religious pluralism and 1358
resurrection and 1228
in Rv 1025
J. Robinson on 1371
Schillebeeckx on 1361, 1376,
2102
Schoonenberg on 1368
in the second and third centu-
ries 1874
of the Seventhday Adventism
2385
in the theology of the third
world 1203
truth and 1357

Chronicles
David in Sm and the 275, 278
theology of a name in 1 Chr
6:27, 34 355

Church
in Africa 2069, 2802-3
as alternative community 1436
as alternative community:
discussion with Bosch 1461
apostolicity according to Küng
1443, 1473
apostolicity and Vatican II
1473
Armstrong on 1188
baptism and 1489, 1491
K. Barth on 1458
as bearer of the Word of God
1459
Bible and charity service of
the 2857
biblical grounds for - unity
2563, 2565
black perspective on the 1451
black, white and indigenous
churches 1463-4
body of Christ and 895, 1440,
1455
D. Bonnhöffer on the 1442
calling of - in the political
situation in South Africa
1793, 1795
calling of - in the world 2804-5
Calvin on state and 1477
canonical principles and the -
2656
as a caring community in a
technocratic community 1300
catechesis and society 3694
catholicity of the church 1468,
1475
charity by the - in a welfare
state 2865
charity, state and 2850
children born out of wedlock
and the 3320
christian union and 1444
and city 3943
communion of believers 1455
community and - according
to the New Testament 1446
control of the - over its
ministers 2813, 2818, 2825
credibility of - in the New
Testament 733
and the creeds 1210
and De catholicae ecclesiae
unitate of Cyprian 1893
economics and 1786
ecumenic perspective on plu-
riformity of the 1467
and education 3525, 3571
entering into the life of the
3245
faith and membership of the
1454
family, politics and 1780
Church (contd)
Frühkatholizismus and the doctrine of the 732
function of charity service in the 2851
functioning of the charismatic gifts in the 895
government of - and deacon 2693
government of - and ethics 2676
government of - and minister of the Word 2692
government of - and upbuilding of - 2651
government of - and youth 2649

grouping as a danger for - and family life 3485
growth of - in China 3246
Hoedemaker on 1438
holiness of the - in 1 Pt 998
and Holy Spirit 1447-8
Holy Spirit and meaningful change in society and 1409
and industry 2786, 2788
Israel and the - 368
Jesus Christ and the - 1437
kingdom of God and the - 1236, 1439, 1443, 1450
H. Küng on - unity 1471
Kuyper's view of - as institute and organism 1436, 1460
Luther on the - in Dictata super Psalterium 1940
and Mt 18 784
meetings of - and deacons 2694, 2698
membership and reformed concept of - 2672
message of - to the modern world 1462
and military service 1653
and ministry in South Africa 3179
and mission 1489, 1491, 2046-7, 3984
and modern ecumenism 1474
and modes of expressions 1469
and music see Music
and nation 1438, 1462
and nation in the Landman report 1438
new forms of - and future 1442
notae ecclesiae 1474
office see Office
origin of juricial concept of - 1489
Paul on the - as the building of God 748
1 Pt on the holiness of the - 998
and philosophy of the cosmonomic idea 1073
and poets 1120
politics and 1770, 1773, 1780, 1786
prophetic task of the - 1445
and racism 1802
as a reference group in sociology of religion 3934
reformation of - as a permanent call in South Africa 2179
and religion in education 3608
and religion as an integrating and dividing factor in society 1147
religion and social criticism 1542
and religious instruction 3642
in the salvation history 1447
self-examination of a reformed today 2805
and social justice 1562
and society today 2773, 2780-1
sociology of the - and theology 3936
and state see Church and state
and system 1777
task of - concerning morality 1568
true and false unity in - 1465
unity see Unity of the Church
universitas or societas and - 2659
urban - and black South Africa 2800
urbanisation and charity service of the church 2863

390
Church (contd)
various forms of - 1469
and violence through the ages 1660
and volkskerk 1454
Visser 't Hooft on - unity 1474
welfare: concern of - and state 1583, 2858

Church administration
and church organisation in the N.G. Church 2768

Church architecture
of the Berlin Missionary Society 3048
Kappiekerk style 3049
position of the pulpit, baptismal font, communion table in the reformed church 3045
principles of reformed - 3046, 3050

Church attendance
and the family 2755
and social status 2778

Church building
of the first eleven congregations of the N.G. Church in the Orange Free State 2230
position of the - in the upbuilding of the congregation 3047

Church choir
leaders of a 2975
and its role in public worship 2979

Church council
general 2737-8
combined - in the N.G. Church 2733

Church Dogmatics
of Barth and methodological aspects 1200

Churches of Christ (U.S.A.)
private schools of 3546

Church fathers
incarnation of Jesus Christ and 1872

Church History Society of South Africa 2140

Church historiography
and Afrikaner political thinking 2118, 2125, 2127
Anglo Boer war, 1899-1902 and - in South Africa 2215
of a congregation in the three Afrikaans churches 2113
interpretation of reformed - by non-reformed historians 2122
in the Ned. Geref. Church 2114-5
in the Ned. Herv. and Geref. Churches 2111
in the non-Afrikaans churches in South Africa 2116
norms for 1856
presence and future of - in Southern Africa 2119
in the reformed churches 1850
South African - , 1957-1982 2110
P.B. Van der Watt on the origin of the Ned. Herv. Church 2128

Church History
Berkhof on 1854
black theology and contemporary 1186
Calvin on - 1824
differences about the name of the earliest church in South Africa 2161
Church History (contd)
in ecumenical perspective 1853
first epistle of Clement of Rome
and its relevance for 1885
in France 2013
the need for practicing general
- 1855
and practical theology 2746
six European churches came to
the Cape, 1780-1820 2145
in South Africa 1957-1982 2110

Church law
article 1 of the - of Ned. Herv.
Church of Africa 2657
in the Ned. Herv. Church 2660, 2678

Church meetings
Ned. Herv. Church and its su-
perior bodies 2728
relation between the various -
in the reformed tradition
2727, 2729
see also Church council, Pres-
bytery, Synod

Church musician
G. Cillié as 2427

Church office
see Office

Church of Jesus Christ of the
Latter Day Saints 2388

Church of the Nazarene in South
Africa
history of 2352-4
and the Northern Sotho people
4034

Church of the Province of South
Africa
and the N.G. Church between
1806-1910 2637
proposed covenant between -
and other English speaking
churches in South Africa
2603, 2615

and resistance to apartheid
2344
and role in South Africa,
1903-1930 2345
see also Anglican Church

Church organisation
and administration in the N.G.
Church 2768
bureaucracy in the reformed
tradition in South Africa
2769

Church polity
article 1 of the church law of
the Ned. Herv. Church 2657
baptism and 2734
Calvin and 2652, 2655
Calvin and - in South Africa
2654, 2670-1, 2673
and Calvin in the French,
Scottish and Dutch churches
2662-3
charisma and church office in
the installation formularies
2686
the church according to canon-
ical principles 2656
church and structure and 2664
the church in South Africa in
the seventeenth and
eighteenth century and 2667
church-law 2678
combination of the general
synod in the N.G. Church
and 2732
combined church council 2733
and common law 2675
confession and - in the Ned.
Herv. Church 2677
developments in - and the
Geref. Church since 1945
2674
in the Faculty of Theology
(section A), University of
Pretoria 2665
in Germany 2648
and the laying on of hands
2739
Luther and 2650
Church polity (contd)
the nature of synod in the reformed - 2730
origin of juridical concept of 1489
reformed - according to the Bible 2658
reformed concept of church and membership and 2658
relation between the various church meetings in the reformed tradition 2727, 2729
and relations within the N.G. Church family 2723, 2726
and relationship of N.G. congregations in Northern Natal 2232

Church and state
the Bible on 1480
Calvin on 1477
Charlemagne on 1909
Christian Institute of South Africa on 2166
in communist countries 2043, 2045
Luther on 1767
in a religious-pluralistic country 1481
in South Africa 1770
J. van der Werf on 1444
welfare and 1583, 2850, 2858

Church visitation
in the Ned. Geref. Church 2743-4

Cicero
and epicurism 3901

Cillié, G.
as church musician 2427

Cinema
administration of censorship and the 1680

Circumcision
covenant, baptism and 1344, 1352, 1486

in the New Testament 666
in the Old Testament 162

Ciskei
burial and funeral practices in the 4056
male initiation in the 4053

City
and church 3943
duty and office of deacon in centre of a large 2837, 2842

City of David
archaeological significance of 80, 85

Civil law
in Israel and ancient Near East 207, 232

Civil religion
Afrikaner and 1143
black and white - as ideology 1144
Calvinism and 1143
hermeneutics and 43
in South African context 1148
theology and Science of religion on 1148

Clauswitz, K. von
on war 1658

Clement of Alexandria
translation and discussion of a sermon of 1888

Clement of Rome
first epistle of - and its relevance for church history 1885

Clinebell, H.J.
and marriage counselling 3441

Cock, H. de
and the schism of 1834 2035, 2040
Coetsee, M.P.A. (jnr.) 2428
Coetzee, P.S.Z. 2429

Cohabitation
as an alternative for marriage
1717, 3351, 3418, 3431

Cohesion
in New Testament Greek 674

Colenso, J.W.
life and work as Biblical scholar
religious thinking of 2430–1
soteriology of 1418

Colloquium Biblicum Lovaniense,
1980
tables on Jeremiah read at 149

Colonialism
the Blantyre scandal, Scottish missionaries and 2155

Colossians, Letter to
background of— and the heresy in Colossae 970
Colossian heresy in the light of gnostic documents from Nag Hammadi 969
discourse analysis of 972
exegesis of 1:15–20 726, 968
‘in Christ’ in 971

Coloureds
and abortion 1707
black consciousness among— in Durban 1178
of Cape flats and Independent churches in Africa 4021

Comfort
theology and— for sufferers 1225

Commandments, the ten
ethics of Heidelberg’s Catechism on 1612

Jesus and the second commandment 1372
New Testament implications of the Sabbath commandment 759
ninth commandment 1623
in personal and family life 1611
and public worship 2904
second commandment in the time of Jdg 387
sixth commandment and demand for life 1628
truth and lie according to the ninth commandment 1623

Commemoration
in Africa theology 4005

Commentaries
Hebrew grammar, exegesis and 322

Committee of Experts
Brink’s Looking on darkness 1681
on Magersfontein, o Magersfontein by Leroux 1679

Common law
Church polity and 2675

Commune life
as alternative for marriage 1718

Communication
general 3763
Bible translation as a technique in mission 91
dialogue, preaching and 3071, 3074, 3091
in the family 3472, 3481, 3483
in Independent churches in Africa 4030
intercultural— and proclamation to the Tswana 3070
Communication (contd)
and the meaning of texts 24
and mission 4064-4069
and pastoral care 3191, 3209
personal - by Kahana-Carmon 229
and preaching 3063, 3069, 3086, 3089, 3098, 3102, 3104, 3107, 3120
preaching of the New Testament as an event 14
proclamation to young urban Xhosa 3080
and religious instruction 3614
Communion
with Christ in Pauline letters 750
Communion of believers
and Apostolicum 1902
and Bible 1449, 1455
church and 1455
experience of - in the Bible 1216
Jesus' view of 1436
and kingdom of God 1235
upbuilding of the congregation and 3247
and Xhosa ancestor veneration 3850
Communism
marxism and world - 4135, 4138
state and church in communist countries 2043, 2045
see also Marxism
Communists
mission among the 3961
Community
Bible on 295
the church as alternative - 1436
family as therapeutic - 3480
and individual responsibility 385
mission and alternative - 3965
New Testament on church and 1446
Paul on christian and secular - 743
the writer and 1140
Compassion
Jesus, Nietzsche and Schopenhauer on 1306
Concessive connectors
Is 470
Conditional sentences
in Gn 404
Confessing member
ministry to the 3317
Confession
in the churches of the Netherlands (1800-1899) 1211
and Church Polity in the Ned. Herv. Church 2677
and creed in the Reformation 1211
Dogmatics and 1213
in the early and medieval church 1211, 1901
law-and-discipline and 2680
mission preaching and the development of a creed in the young churches 3068
of faith in Africa 4001-2
of faith drawn up at the Hammanskraal seminar 1158
of faith in public worship 2919
of sin in public worship 2903, 2931
Confirmation
catechesis and 3693, 3703
Confucius
and Plato 3926
Congo
Hammarskjöld and the 2004
Congregation
biblical perspectives with regard to 295
charity in the 2849
church discipline and the life and doctrine of the 2706
education of - to understand public worship 2897
and family in catechesis 3687
involvement and participation in the 3245
and mission 3989, 3994
nature of a rural - 2791
participating in public worship 2920
preaching and life of the 3072, 3075, 3095
relation between reformation of family and 3258
structure of - in the city 2789
study about the 'para-parish' 2796
upbuilding of the see Upbuilding of the congregation

Congregational church
proposed covenant between - and other English speaking churches in South Africa 2603, 2615
see also Zulu Congregational Church

Congregational Missionary Schools
and education in Eastern Cape, 1799-1930 2357

Congregational singing
before the start of public worship 3017
and public worship 3007
relation: liturgist, organist and congregation regarding 2961, 2978

Conscience
christian viewpoint of 1392
human dignity and 1547
in the Pauline letters 662

Conscientious objection
against military service 1661, 1665, 1668
new defense amendment bill before parliament 1672
theology of revolution and - to military service 1663
violence, pacifism and 1671

Constantine, the Great
and the council of Nicaea 325 1870

Constitution
declaration of human rights and new - in South Africa 1607
new - and commentary of theologians 2178

Contextualisation
general 4001-3, 4005-6, 4008-20
biblical God and traditional belief in supreme beings 4000, 4004, 4006-7
black South African poets on God, the powers and man 1112
black theology and 1164 of the church in China 2047
conversion amongst the black youth and 3336
exegesis in the Zulu speaking churches 3958
intercultural communication in the proclamation to the Tswana 3070
Israel in liberation theology and 1182
Jesus Christ and the ancestors in Zulu Christianity 3958
pastoral counselling, African traditional values and the acculturation process 3230
proclamation to young urban Xhosa 3080
Contextualisation (contd)
theological training and 2541
see also Indigenisation

Contextual theology
see also contextualisation 1151, 4016

Conversion
general 1414
and adolescent 3654
amongst the black youth 3336
Calvin on 1275
catechesis and 3738
J.C. Krüger on 685
and membership of new
community 1436
preaching on 370, 681, 3061
predestination and 1275
psychological aspects of 3266
religious authority and 1432
and world-view 2758

Coolness
and 'heat' in the Sotho
language 3855

Corinthians, Letter to
charismatic gifts and the church
in 1 Cor 12 895
christian and sex according to
1 Cor 7:1-7 941
2 Cor 5 on reconciliation and
social justice 951
2 Cor 12:7 and the thorn in
Paul's flesh 948
diakonía in 2 Cor 2:14-7:4 950
exegesis of: 1 Cor 7 942
1 Cor 11:17-34 943
1 Cor 12 964
1 Cor 12:14 938
1 Cor 14:20-25 939
1 Cor 15:1-18 936
1 Cor 15:19-58 93
2 Cor 6:14-7:1 946, 949
2 Cor 10-13 947
ginōsko and oîda in 1 Cor 940
Holy Spirit in the life of the
believer according to 1 Cor
12 945

investigation into beginning
of 899
priesthood of believers in 2809
unity and diversity in the
body of Christ according to
1 Cor 12 964
use of the Old Testament in
1 Cor 944
worship service in 1 Cor 4
2936

Corpus Hermeticum
rebirth in the - and the Gos-
pel of Jn 865

Cosmic powers
Jesus and 1373

Cosmology
africanisation and calvinistic
world-view 1819
biblical -, anthropology and
ethics 1534
of Paul 742
in the writings of John 858,
1009

Cottesloe
N.G. congregation 2287

Cottesloe conference
A.H. Lückhoff and the Ned.
Herv. Church 2620
impressions on 2606
N.G. Church and Ned. Herv.
Church on race relations
and church unity 2618
and the Ned. Herv. Church
after 23 years 2616

Counselling
see Crisis counselling,
Marriage counselling and
pastoral counselling
Covenant
and apocalyptic in Is 56-66
472
baptism and 624, 704, 1340, 1342-5, 1347, 1350, 1352, 1486, 1488, 1490
Barth on the 1351
Bullinger on 1490
catechesis and 3698
the children of the 3717
circumcision, baptism and 1344, 1352, 1486
in Dn 9:4, 27 502
and education 1341, 3653
and ethics according to Dt 5-11 432
and eucharist 1340
and evangelisation 3744
of grace and law of God 1341
in Heb 8 980
Hittite vassal treaties and - in Old Testament 212
in intertestamental literature 624
in Jr 11 493
Jesus and the 1348
in the liturgical formularies 1346
in Mt 544
in the New Testament 704
in Old Testament 357, 1344
in the Old Testament and in the New Testament 338
in Pauline letters 741
and preaching 3060, 3083
in the post-exilic prophets 449
and public worship 2921
and rebirth 1342
in reformed doctrine 1342, 1346
Schilder on 1349
and sectarianism 1342
theology of the 1342

Cranmer, T.
and the eucharist 1995
and reformation in England 2001

Creation
and christian concept of time 1283
from a christian point of view 1289
evolution, astronomy and 1292
faith, evolutionism and 1288
God’s creation and ideology 4153
Holy Spirit in - and recreation 1400
and immortality 1312
ontological explanation of 1285
the Lord as Creator God 378
R. Niebuhr on sin and 1284
pastoral care and doctrine of 3197
in reformational theology and philosophy 1286
renewal and - through the word 1218
root br’ in Old Testament 332
and science 406, 1290
tradition in the Peshitta, Septuagint, Vulgate and Targumim 98, 103

Creativity
and education in christian perspective 3518

Creeds
Bible and 1209-11
the church and 1210-1
the covenant in the reformed - 1346
origin, character and authority of the 1210-2, 2677
and pastoral care 3211
quia or quatenus viewpoints 1212
renewal and revision of 1214
use of the - in the church 1212

Crime
Bible on 2
children and 3656, 3659
in Gn 1 and Ex 25 1554
Crime (contd)  
and permissiveness 1544

Criminal  
pastoral care to the young  3332, 3380

Criminology  
Christian - 2  
and Marxism 4117

Crisis counselling  
pastoral care and 3202

Chronicles  
David in Sm-Ki and 275, 278

Cross, the  
as crux interpretum of theology  
of E. Jüngel 1196  
Jesus' command to take up 763  
Luther's theology of 1949, 1961  
miracles around and through  
the - on Calvary 711  
J. Moltmann and 1187, 1208, 3240

Crucifixion  
the day and the hour of the  
617, 646  
fourth crossword of Jesus 723  
motif in the theology of  
J. Moltmann 1187, 1208

Crusades, the  
the consequences of 1914  
and the origin of the spiritual  
knighthly orders 1915  
reasons for 1910

Cullmann, O.  
on biblical concept of time 1513  
and salvation history 1201

Cult  
in the Old Testament 170

Cultural History  
and history 1841

as a science 1063

Culture  
Afrikaner and Israel concerning - and religion 2167  
calvinism and 2083  
China and evangelical theology in totalitarian - 2799  
christian education in a multicultural situation 3534  
christianity and 1150  
christianity, nationalism and 1150  
christology and cultural relativity 1360, 1363, 1369  
contra - and technocracy 1085  
cultural history as a science 1063  
faith and 1217  
the gospel and 4018  
history of the Pretoriase Afrikaanse Kultuurvereniging 1083  
information technology and 1533  
tercultural communication in  
the proclamation to the  
Tswana 3070  
Jesus and 616  
and Luther 1086  
nationalism and 1150  
parenthood and Pedi 4072  
J. Pedersen on the - of Israel 317  
religion and 1084  
religious instruction and cultural background 3624

Cupitt, D.  
on God 1258, 1268, 1270

Cussons, S.  
relation between Christ and  
fire in her poetry 1137-8  
religious poetry of 1121
Cyprian
and the church in *De catholicae ecclesiae unitate* 1893
on eucharist, baptism and penance 1894

Dahood, M. 142

Daniel
apocalyptic and messianic expectation in 392
chapters 7 to 12 as apocalyptic 500
covenant in 9:4, 27 502
date of crucifixion of Jesus according to 646
dating of 503
the four beasts in - 7 504
introduction and message of - 5 505
power and responsibility in 501
structure of - 2:20-23 506

Darwinism
and religio-historical school 1034
see also Evolution

Dative
*pisteúô* with the - and prepositions in New Testament Greek 678

D'Aubigne, A.
Bible in the poetry of a Huguenot 1119

Davey, E.A.
and his organ tour through Europe 2969

David
as a charismatic leader 277
city of - and archaeology 80, 85
historical questions concerning the early part of his reign 273
lamentation of - over Saul and Jonathan in 2 Sm 1:17-27 439
in Sm-Ki and Chr 275, 278

Day of the Vow
continued existence 2185
meaning and keeping of 2184 2186
preaching on 3076, 3148

Deacon
and church government 2693
and church meetings 2694, 2698
decimation of the office in N.G. Church 2839
duty and office in centre of large cities 2837, 2842
koinonia and 2846
and mission 3993
mission, interchurch aid and missionary - ship 3181
most important works on 2856, 2860
in the N.G. Church 718, 2840
and the N.G. Mission Church in South Africa 3241
office of 2701, 2704
office of - in the New Testament 718
and pastoral care 2845
and public worship 2909
renewal of the office of 2841, 2843-4

Death
Calvin on 1519
caring for the dying 3414
christians and homicide 1625
conscious observation after 3825
and life after death according to the Old Testament 362-3
and life as a theological problem 1312
resurrection, intermediate state and 1515, 1520, 1524